We’re Changing How We Charge for
Water and Wastewater Service in 2021
to provide affordable, high quality, reliable service that
rewards water efficiency.

Water and wastewater services are paid for entirely
by the rates you pay, not by taxes. The Town of Erie
– through a nationally-recognized independent
consultant – recently reviewed how we charge for
water, wastewater and stormwater services.
•

These changes do not increase overall Town
revenues.

•

Rates are structured to reflect our customers’
values with respect to affordability and
conservation.

•

Stormwater charges will remain unchanged.

The Rate Structure Going Forward Balances These Town Priorities

AF FO RDA BI LI T Y

CON S ERVATION

So no one struggles to pay for this basic human need

To protect our most precious resource

REVE N UE S TABI LI T Y
To ensure our utilities remain financially healthy

So higher users pay more and lower users pay less

EQ U ITY

Starting January 2021 we’re changing our rate structure for water and wastewater to:
Provide customers more
opportunity to manage
water use and bills

Make things more
affordable by reducing the
monthly service charge
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Encourage conservation
and reward customers who
use less water by increasing
the volumetric rate

Water Conservation
is an important component of the Town of Erie's
water management strategy.

A variety of water conservation programs and
efficiency measures were evaluated to
determine their compatibility with Erie's
objectives and water supply system and their
ability to achieve the target water conservation
savings.
Water Efficiency Rebates
Irrigation Optimization
Sprinkler Consultations
Discounts on xeriscape Garden In A Box

Did you know more than 60% of all water used
at a typical Erie home is used during 4 summer
months?
Schedule your FREE Irrigation Consultation
303-999-3824
Use year-round Town Water Efficiency
Rebates - while supplies last!
Learn more about where your water comes
from at www.Erie.Earth/water

Water Conservation Programs
The Town makes concerted and creative efforts each year to provide
dozens of opportunities for Erie residents and businesses to
participate in achieving water conservation goals together

Your sprinkler systems are dynamic and require
annual maintenance to keep them working
efficiently. Normal wear and tear and accidental
damage from foot traffic or lawn equipment can
cause leaks and other inefficiencies that waste
your water and raise your bill. Consider
participating in Town's menu of options on the
water efficiency rebates webpage.

Town of Erie encourages its utility customers to
purchase energy efficient and water saving
fixtures and appliances. Customers may qualify
for rebates on the purchase of high efficient
washing machines, toilets, shower heads,
nozzles, and even rain barrels on a first-comefirst-served basis!

The Town aims to Slow the Flow and provide
water-saving in-ground sprinkler consultations
for your residential property. Participants
schedule an appointment to meet with a trained
technician at their home and learn how to save
water and money while keeping their
landscaping healthy! Consults begin in June!

Garden in a Box, a selection of professionally
designed perennial gardens comprised of Xeric
(low water) plants, offers residents a simple
approach to an eye-catching yard. Gardens are
offered by the Town of Erie in partnership with
Resource Central.

Projected 2021 Customer Bill Results*
Combined Water, Wastewater and Stormwater
Currently 11% of accounts consume 21% of water used.
63% of customers (lower than average and average
water users) will pay less than they do today
17% of customers (average water users)
will increase less than $50/year
20% of customers (above average water users)
will increase more than $50/year
*Assumes the same amount of water use as in 2020.
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Volume Tiers

Rationale

Tier 1
0-5,000 gallons

Residential Single-Family
Current

2021

Low water users

$4.44

$5.53

Tier 2
6,000 -15,000 gallons

Average water
users

$5.53

$6.92

Tier 3
16,000-25,000 gallons

High water users

$8.30

$10.35

Tier 4
>25,000 gallons

Very high water
users

$12.44

$15.49

M ONTHLY SERVI C E C HARGES
Water Service

Wastewater Service
Residential Single-Family

Residential Single-Family
Meter Size

Existing

Starting 2021

5/8 and 3/4 inch

$30.00

$19.36

1 inch

$31.51

$26.83

Existing

Starting 2021

Monthly Service Charge

$15.68

$10.30

Rate Per 1,000 Gallons

$8.20

$9.45

Learn more!

For more information, to discuss future plans or to share how we can better serve you,
Town representatives are always available – our contact information is below.
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FROM THE DESK OF MAYOR

Enjoy this gem of a story shared with Mayor
Carroll, written by Charlotte's mom:
"Originally, Charlotte was inspired by the book,
'Sofia Valdez, Future Prez', and she wanted to
do something positive for our community. After
reading the book, she presented me with a
letter she had written to our Metro Board and a
petition to sign, asking for permission to install a
Little Lending Library in the neighborhood.
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After she was given the green light to move forward
with the project, her grandpa, Mike Bowden, offered to
help her build one from scratch. They drummed up the
mining cart design as a nod to Erie’s coal mining history. As
part of the project, they both did some research about the town
and decided to name it 'Briggs Mine Free Little Lending Library' (it’s
registered on the national little lending library website, and she will remain a steward for
years to come).
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In her dedication ceremony, Charlotte shared some of the most interesting facts she
learned about Erie and mining, including that her school was built as a two-story building
specifically because its' footprint is adjacent to an abandoned underground mine!

Mayor Carroll had a thing or two to say.
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“Charlotte exemplifies community care and
leadership. She transformed an idea into a beautiful
piece of art; a timeless asset for our community and
her Erie Highlands neighbors. I am impressed with
her creativity, drive, and leadership. I am thankful to
have people like Charlotte in our community and
am excited to see her next accomplishment,”

The Briggs Mine Free Little Lending Library is located to the
west of the Erie Highlands Clubhouse.

Christmas Tree
Recycling Program
Saturday, December 26 - Tuesday, January 19

Residents may drop off trees for recycling at the Erie Recycling
Center located at 1000 Briggs Street. The designated drop off
area will be clearly marked. Drop off will be available during
the Recycling Center hours, 800a - 400p, Saturday - Tuesday
(weather permitting). Christmas trees will only be accepted
for recycling through Tuesday, January 19, 2021.
New this year, proof of Town of Erie residency is required at
time of drop off.
Beginning Saturday, January 23, 2021 (weather
permitting), the Parks Division will mulch the trees and
leave the mulch on site for the public to take away and
use free of charge. The mulch will be on a first come, first
served basis.
PLEASE NOTE
The Town will not accept bagged or loose leaves, tree stumps
or other yard waste or house waste. All trees must be free from
decorations, hooks, ornaments, tinsel, string and beads.

Please visit erieco.gov/282/Erie-Recycling-Center for Recycling Center updates.
Closures may occur at the discretion of Town Staff for weather, safety, or full recycling bins.
Contact the Parks & Open Space Division at 303-926-2887 or parksadmin@erieco.gov.

